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A SECRET DISCOVERED.
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KILLING KINDNESS.
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THE DANGER LINE.
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brilliant men with records of achieve-
ment were unable to stand the pace
set by the Americans who yearned to
make social lions of them. Another
famous visitor, after the first three
days of a tour, found his hand swollen
and painful from too much handshak-
ing.

Our system of ent''it.iin:ng di.
visitor is serlou ly at fnu!t,

but neither the i:or the hosts
seem to have the desire to improve it.
Orfi fi a. sii lwiniK lim n irtit 3 inli I. M,Wi Il licit tl t J ItlV" HI- -
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1 .1 ll 1a goon Hire, mey n nave ineir way
with him, even if it kills him. Marshul
JofTYe is discovering, as others of his
caliber have discovered, that there are
hon oi s worse than the battlefield.
Some misguided souls call it pleasure.)
It is noticeable that once the heroes
make their escape, no matter how ful-- i
somely they praise their reception, or
how heartily they promise to return,'
there be few of thctn who will put'
their r.ecks twice into the same noose.

It's no joy to be a celebrity in the
hands of American admirers.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS.

From Washington, D. C, comes
news that emphasizes the importance
to the world and to scientists of the
Agate Springs fossil quarries. Would
that something would .happen to
awaken Alliance and Box Butte county
to the importance of this fossil bed to
Alliance, if it will but take advantage
of the opportunity.

There are two things that Alliance
should take immediate steps to secure,
if it would realize its opportunity. One

of them is to work for a road to the
Agate Springs quarries. The other is
to get behind Dr. Harold J. Cook in
his plan to build a museum that will
adequately house the precious fossils
that are being discovered in such

If Alliance will take advantage of
the opportunity to exploit this natural
wonder, it will not be long until there
is a steady stream of tourists coming
through this city on their way to
Agate. Already hundreds of scientists
have braved the fearful roads and the
hard travel and have come, drawn by
scientific interest. It should be possi-

ble to draw a thousand people every
year for one who comes now.

Other cities are taking advantage of
everything that nature has done for
them. The tourist travel, already
large, is steadily growing in volume.
All that Box Butte county needs is to
get tourists to go through the country.
We'll find that it's comparatively easy
to induce some of the best of them to
stay with us. We may have the first
road connecting the Lincoln highway
with the Black Hills, but there will be
others in time. With the Agate
Springs fossil quarries, one of two in
the United States, as a drawing card
we will be rble to more than meet
competition when it comes.

NEBRASKA'S BEEF SHORTAGE

(Omaha Bee)
There is a shortage of cattle on the

western range of Nebraska. Credit
is needed to stock the sandhill ranges,
utilize their grass and encourage
breedint".. The conference of Gover-
nor McKelvie with Eugene Meyer, Jr.,
managing director of the War Finance
corporation, in Washington, it is to be
hoped wv: rerult in more reiier than
has thus far been available.

Unless this financial assistance i?
forthcoming, many cattlemen who
have labored for years amid kaleido-
scopic losses and winnings, may be
forced out of business. New capital
will later come in and perform their
functions, for the world must have
its beef.

The main reason why there is lit-

tle credit available for these cattlemen
must be sought in the fact that the
tluctuating market made cattle paper
a risky investment. Many who lent
on live stock oierations in the past
have lost heavily, until capital is
afraid. Once some assurance of prof-
it in the range business is found,
credit will come.

A FREE LECTURE
on

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

WILL IJE GIVEN IN

Alliance, Sunday, April 30
IMPERIAL THEATRE

4:00 p. m.
Dy SAMUEL W. GREENE, C. S.

of Louisville, Ky.
Member of the Board of lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
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The breeding of cattle is an im-
portant industry. Certain changes,
lioweve' may h;.ve to be made to Meet
conditions. Out at Alliance, where
steers ate brought in from the sand-
hills aril put in feed lots on the taMe
land t be fattened, promise of this
improvement is seen. Too many thin,
grass-fe- d cattlr? : hipped to market
when Cicy mit ht better be fattened or
coin in their own neighborhood. There
N a eie.it !e;d of nefdless sliippitir.
of fee lers and back and
iorth. --i

Ranching, like farming, is a
manufacturing i idustry, and the more
I'ini'-he- d thi pioluct is, the better the
chance for profit.

CHURCH CROOKEDNESS

(Rushville Standard)
It is a laudable cause lor churches

to enter into contests and offer as k
reward to the one enlisting, for a
period of time the largest number o
pupils attending Sunday school, pro-
viding the contesting parties go in the
highways and by-wa- js and gather in
the "Lost Sheep" or those who an
not in the habit of attending Sunday
school. But when one of the contest
ing parties invades the portals of
other Sunday schools and coaxes, beg
or coerces pupils to leave their Sunday
school and come to the other, in ordei
that it might be winner in the contest
it is far from being a credit to the
invaders. God will not look upon such
hypocrisy with favor, neither will the
church that practices such unfair and
underhanded work prosper. It is coer-
cion of the lowest type and no credit to
the ones who practice it. The promise
of suppers, picnics or other induce-
ments may have a bearing on the
children, but in the sight of the Great
Redeemer it is damnable.

The tumult and the shouting die, the
captains and the kings depart; still
stands thine ancient sacrifice, a tax-
payer with a bleeding heart. Balti-
more Sun.

The reformer who says all scandal
should be made public probably doesn't
know the price of print paper. New
York Evening Telegram.

A man is never down until he is
down in the mouth. New York Even-
ing Telegram.

The irish are still trying to take
Dublin. New York Evening Post.
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ompate flavor mid ensvnesst
KELLOGGS against any

Com Flakes you ever ate!
Takes the rough edges off hopping out of the covers

these snappy mornings just thinking about that lusty:
bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes waiting down-stair- s I
Big and brown and crispy-crunch- y flakes a revelation
in appetizing flavor, wonderful in wholesome goodness

m

- -

me mosi aeucious cereal you ever tasted I

Instantly you like Kellogg's, not only because of ap-
pealing flavor, but because Kellogg's are not "leathery"!
Kellogg's are a delight to eat, as the little folks as well
as the big ones will tell you And Kellogg's ought to be
best they're the orieinal Corn Flakes! You have nnlw

TOASTED
CORN

FLAKES

V ',''

a- -iu mane comparison to quiCKiy reams
how perfect they are I

KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes for to-
morrow morning's spread! They get
the day started right! Insist upon.
KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes in the)
RED and GREEN package the kindit..uui are uoi xeauieryi

CORN TXAICES
Alo mWi ef KELLOGG'S KJtUMBLES ud KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooktd ) LnulUJ
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The above map shows the territory swept by the sleet storm on April I Olh

$950,000 of Telephone Property
Lost in a Night

The cHilly afternoon of April 1 0th a light rain began f--

fall over a strip nearly a hundred miles wide, from south-
western Minnesota to southwestern Nebraska.

As evening came on the rain began to freeze as it fell
on the telephone wires. Before midnight the wires in many
places were coated with ice nearly an inch thick. Under
the weight of the ice, and whipped by a rising wind, mile
after mile of telephone poles and wires swayed back and
forth, and then crashed to the ground.

A survey of this company's damage from the storm
shows the following result:

26,944 miles of wire out of service
21,200 poles broken down or destroyed
71 exchanges in the storm area
$950,000 property loss

Nearly all of the long distance lines damaged by the
storm have been restored by more than 1 ,200 telephone repair-
men who have been on the job constantly since the storm. And
in those cases where the local lines were damaged, the repair
work is going forward as rapidly as it is possible to do to.

It is a man's size job to reset more than 20.000 po'es,
to re-atta- ch the crossarms and wires to them, and to

communication over telephone wires that if extended
in a single line would reach more than around the world.

We take this opportunity to thank o"ir c isto-r.er- s

for the splendid spirit of with which you
have accepted the unavoidable interruption of tele-
phone service, and we want to assure you that v.e have
been doing everything possible to hurry the rcopeninj
of communication.

Bell
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